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It is hard to justify expensive hearings and executives’ six-figure salaries, say landowners opposed to 
AltaLink’s application to install powerlines the length of Township Road 114. 

Now, the News has learned, AltaLink booked and paid for 13 rooms at the Quality Inn for its entourage to 
attend the Alberta Utilities Commission hearings in September, but stayed elsewhere. The change in plans 
resulted in a charge for “no shows” of slightly less than $1,500, according to a document supplied to the 
News. 

Another $3,000 accounted for coffees, morning and afternoon snacks, the room rented for the hearing and a 
banquet that cost $300. 

“If they took all this money and used it towards burying the powerlines, no hearing would even be 
required,” said Mick Parsons, who owns land on Township Road 114. “Before the hearing we were sent 
fancy brochures and even CDs. What for?” 

The costs of hearings is paid by AltaLink, said Jim Law, external relations director for Alberta Utility 
Commission. 

“AltaLink will cut the cheques to the intervenors (landowners protesting the position of the powerlines). 
Ultimately, as ratepayers, we all pay for this,” said Law. 

The Medicine Hat hearings were attended by five AUC staff and three commission members. 

“Two or three stayed at the Holiday Inn Express and one stayed with relatives,” said Law. 

According to Insight’s annual review of public-sector pay in Alberta, released this week, the chair of the 
AUC receives a total of $481,000 in base salary and benefits. The seven AUC members receive between 
$235,000 and $260,000 each. 

“Wow,” said Dale Weiss, one of the landowners on Township Road 114, upon hearing the salary 
information. 

Parsons says with those salaries the individuals don’t really have any idea just how exorbitant the costs 
appear to the average person. 

Law says while the process at hearings can seem intimidating for participants, it is necessary. 

“The court-like atmosphere is done for a reason and the AUC offers help to be represented with legal 
counsel and expert witnesses,” said Law. 

Expert witnesses get paid between $120 to $270 per hour and lawyers about $350 per hour but application 
can be made to ask for more. 

“That’s happened once or twice”, said Law, who declined to say what the AltaLink lawyer gets paid. 



AltaLink does not pay the costs incurred by the AUC. 

“We get our money from the industry participants that we regulate. We bill them an annual fee to cover our 
operating expenses,” said Law. 

The News asked AltaLink’s spokesperson Peter Brodsky for information regarding its legal representation, 
the hotel bill and what its expert witnesses were paid, but he refused to comment. 

 


